The long-running debate about the role of selection in maintaining 16 genetic variation has been given new impetus by the discovery of hun-17 dreds of seasonally oscillating polymorphisms in wild Drosophila, possibly 18 stabilized by an alternating summer-winter selection regime. Historically 19 there has been skepticism about the potential of temporal variation to 20 balance polymorphism, because selection must be strong to have a mean-21 ingful stabilizing effect unless dominance also varies over time ("reversal 22 of dominance"). Here we develop a simplified model of seasonally variable 23 selection that simultaneously incorporates four different stabilizing mech-24 anisms, including two genetic mechanisms ("cumulative overdominance" 25 and reversal of dominance), as well as ecological "storage" ("protection 26 from selection") and boom-bust demography. We use our model to com-27 pare the stabilizing effects of these mechanisms. Although reversal of 28 dominance has by far the greatest stabilizing effect, we argue that the 29 three other mechanisms could also stabilize polymorphism under plausi-30 ble conditions, particularly when all three are present. With many loci 31 subject to diminishing returns epistasis, reversal of dominance stabilizes 32 many alleles of small effect. This makes the combination of the other 33 three mechanisms, which are incapable of stabilizing small effect alleles, 34 a better candidate for stabilizing the detectable frequency oscillations of 35 large effect alleles. (199 words) 36 evo 38 2 39
where w = p 2 S w SS + 2p S p W w SW + p 2 W w W W is population mean fitness. If there 213 is no protection (f = 0), we have the usual p W = w SW w p W and p S = w SS w p S .
214
Finally, we denote number of summer and winter iterations by i S and i W respectively. Using Eq. (1), and noting that [f + (1 − f ) w SS w ] ≈ 1 because w SS ≈ w, the condition for the rare winter allele to increase in frequency relative to the common summer allele over a complete summer/winter cycle is given by ( 
Eq. (4) shows that the rare winter allele can persist even if the summer allele 237 is superior (a S > a W ). Strong fluctuating selection is needed for stability, since 238 the product of juvenile advantages a W a S appears on the right hand side (i.e.
239
the the stabilizing effect is second order in the juvenile advantages a S and a W ).
240
The stabilizing effect gets stronger with increasing summer dominance d S .
241
Combining Eq. (4) with the corresponding condition for a rare summer allele 242 (given by Eq. (4) with the S and W labels swapped) defines a region of stable 243 polymorphism for a given dominance ( Fig. 1a, red) . The requirement for strong 244 fluctuating selection can be seen not just by the small size of the red region as 245 a whole, but more specifically by the way it tapers to little more than a line for 246 small values of a S and a W .
247
The second way that stable polymorphism can occur is reversal of domi-248 nance. This requires dominance to alternate between seasons. For simplicity, 249 let the magnitude of alternating dominance be constant, i.e. d S = d W = d.
250
Then Eq.
(3) can be written as
The right hand side of Eq. (5) We now examine the effects of protection from selection, allowing f > 0 but 263 keeping the number of summer and winter iterations equal (i S = i W ). We do 264 this in two stages for ease of comparison with the diploid case discussed above. for a S and a W , as well as their difference). Thus, the fact that the regions of sta-355 bility in Fig. 1 grow wider for in a broad region of stability even for small juvenile advantages (Fig. 1d) .
365
On the other hand, the effectiveness of balancing selection for cumulative 366 overdominance in Eq. (4) is d S a S (or d W a W for a rare summer allele). Thus, 367 balancing selection is completely ineffective for alleles with very small juvenile 368 advantages, but becomes more effective as the juvenile advantages increase.
369
Similar results apply for protection from selection and boom-bust demography.
370
The combined stability region for cumulative overdominance, protection from 371 selection and boom-bust demography is thus negligibly small for small a S and 372 a W (Fig. 1d, red) , but rapidly becomes comparable to the reversal of domi- 
(1), which only applies for common S).
that this condition assumes i S = i W , and so we can take the i W 'th root to 731 remove the exponents in Eq.
(2). Multiplying by w(S)w(W ), Eq.
(2) can thus 732 be written as
Substituting from Table 1 we have,
which can be simplified to
Multiplying out the square brackets and subtracting the right hand side gives
Dividing by (1 − f ) then gives
which yields Eq. (3).
738
Appendix B: Details of the boom-bust condition 739 We consider a model of pure r-selection in which the total change in population 740 abundance from the beginning of the summer until reaching its environmental 741 carrying capacity is a fixed factor of D (see Yi and Dean 2013 for a similar 742 32 approach). The absolute growth rates associated with each genotype prior to 743 reaching carrying capacity will be denoted F ; for example the abundance of a 744 winter allele that is rare and hence restricted to heterozygotes grows according 745 to n SW = F SW n SW over an iteration. For simplicity, we assume that there is 746 no protection, because then from Eq. (1) we simply have F SW /F = w SW /w 747 (and similarly for the other genotypes) i.e. the F are proportional to the corre-748 sponding values w.
749
If the winter allele is rare, the summer homozygote determines the overall rate of population expansion, and we have (F SS ) i S|Wrare = D, or equivalently 
